Assessment of protein spot components applying correspondence analysis for peptide mass fingerprint data.
Proteins separated by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2-DE) may be distributed over several spots. Otherwise, one spot may contain more than one component. The same protein occurring in several spots supposedly represents differently modified protein species that might be of biological relevance. Identification of spots with peptide mass fingerprinting and database searching leads only to the detection of the major spot components. If a spot also contains additional minor protein components, quantitation of spots with protein staining techniques or antibody detection becomes misleading. In order to find spots containing minor components we applied correspondence analysis, a multivariate data exploration method, to peptide mass fingerprint data. Correspondence analysis using peak lists revealed groups of spots containing the same protein with their characteristic mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) values. In order to detect different protein spot components an interactive threshold setting and removal of m/z values with subsequent recalculation of the correspondence analysis using our software tool CorrAn are performed. The usefulness of this methodical approach was shown by a data set of peptide mass fingerprints of 284 spots of Helicobacter pylori 26695 separated by 2-DE.